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Hit Excellency SaYI NoTe Hon

JOBIAH QUINCY la of

dlgnlfle

aspects but ho can grin In
So ho must have grinned
wardly
when he headed a committee of fifteei

I

tho Hon
Democrat that waitedto upon
Douous beg him to reconsider his resolutlon not to be a can
dldftto for reelection noxt fall
The committee knew perfectly wclth t Governor DOUOLAB would not reconsider Governor DOUOTAS know per
feotly well that tho committee dldn
want him to reconsider The performance was a comedietta
Now the humorous explanation I I
given that tho Governors family font
that the Democrats will nominate him
for President in 1003 So he duck for
cover
The Democrats could go further nn
tare worse As a campaigner and vote
getter Mr DOUGLAS an amateur car
most professionals H
believes In tariff revision He saw a
good many Bay Stator restless pining
to the sacred
for reciprocity
inviolability and perfection of the beat
of all possible tariffs oa preached by the
Home Market Club He made an in
telllgent a d successful canvass on this
Issue although he was greatly helped
by diver Republican dissatisfaction
JOHN L BATES dissatls
factions creditable for the most part tc
that courageous Republican

our new possession Tho lute Senator
PLATT onco MId In roforono to Cubi
tlmt no man Ui obllsod to adopt a child
but having ndoptotl olio ho U in nIl wnyt
Our pro
bound to provide for II
vision for Porto Illfio npiwnrn In oxttnulltllo if niiytliliig beyond mipplylnK I
who may ho dltitiirlud l j
with u mii
Its wnlli hit ilotH lulu to ivllovo tin
Tho pnsnni
torn
1iuwo of
Governor Mr BKIIKMAX WiXTiinot1 d
a g lit Ic Irutit iiRiilnHt whom nothing cur
bo said except thut hIM qualities annoKtitivo rather than poHltlvt
The condition of t Ito Inland Is u ruiW
tlon of fnct nnd not of ttis u ii I one ii tic
iiRflortioiw Tho public In milled b
statements which show tliu enormous
Increase in trade between the Mnn
and the United States proper shown b

I

t

thee statistics

ISM

Our Imports from Porto Rico
Our eiporu to Porto Rico

MI70
1444001

1004

imi
IIJ34971

The truth Is however that tho Wane
Is In a worse state commercially and
Industrially than it was before we wool
titers During the calendar year 100
her Imports amounted to 14ia50fll
and her exports to 17043032 a total ol
A Porto Rican stntlsticlar
31178003
gives tho annual average of the tota
commerce for tho years 18011895 as > 32
838001 and tho amount for 1800 as 37
052455
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Philadelphian
to
t was
who had been temporarily In what was called the
In those days and who Is still alive to tell
Wet
The Wabash was a famous ship In her
lay and carried Uuponts flag at the battle of
ort Royal

ATTACKS A I1EGIS14iiiiii

DlSASTBtt

lljVVfrVflT0V

Marl
anti conoiu ions f
hue Crllloq
Voin tk American Svrtn and
the Unite
jut deplorable dIsaster on
could lot may
Hlnto wnrshlp
occurred un nil merchant stenlfler
not have occurred had this navy 55t4llt
reward to tin cure and operation of snip
which
nmelilnery been half an good uit
would
obtains In any lAvrahant iorvlce It slwiiu
not have been conceivable had a
system In r nrd to engineers In chnriro 01n
naval ships boon In force HI l maintained
every merchant line It riley be further ro
marked that had the condition of the Den
nlngtons bolters ai reported been knowi
to exist on any merchant steamer no crew
oould have been ot to stay on board of her
It Is certainly extraordinary that a JoT
ernment which Imposes all sorts of strlngen
upon merchant yea
Inspection
loU does not In Its department of the nav
One not Infre
exact similar efficiency
hears of a more mt etefliet
or so out uttn
when
back to
some flaw hat been discovered In the onglne
have become
or maohlnery
but one novel
necessary to Insure
of a boiler
hears
One often tilt S In ocean eteaniera oilers tha
year
are sixteen eIghteen or twenty
still In active service but one with r uceo
boiler In active sea service unfit to
itgni
pressure because they were
the case In
require
are
A merchant steamships
the work for w citt
to bo
they were designed they must do It orw nei
servIce 10
cannot
Installed
new boilers
So inconceivable wu the occurrence on the
marine
Bennlncton to
that they
Inspectors In this
and
It Imagining
at first refused
more
a magazine of ammunition
that the safetAn exp
have Itu6k seams almost invs ye
i
In
credIble
consequently the competent
generation
their
0 been puz
comprehend the cause
seems
that through carelemnesi
boilers was turnet
a sudden force from
causing
disaster
one
thus
weak
this
Into
but this should not hae been he case
Furnaces ueu y
men In charge
skied waste In
no ot the tire bars Qrj
line
to use a common trace between theash
pit
the heat and tho cooler tine of
I
place
the
generally
i
the
That
possible
that the
t In
weakness sets
as they
as
boilers may not have been water
likemight
shortness of
might
have
wise have occurred
Ira
I
practically
boon the cattle however
material now
merIn
find
will
that
Secretary
chant steamer engines and boilers are eon
the
re
V and kindred Institution
to
the
whereas
ass
c
In order to maintain their
In regard to nspee
navy Is a law unto
lion It will also be found
merchant
services whloh are most
managed bolt
are likewise most
In regard to machinery and men the
limited staff ot the enelno rom
tune
know every emaileet part
too many cooks
and there Is no
a
8 there Is
the broth
Indeed so excellent has
crew In a warship
of carrying a minimum
the pollry beon
crew In a steamer that It mayU
of an
of consideration whether
be well
In the
be advisable to
of a merchant line
somewhat the
permanent
for each
minimum
a
shall be entrusted
the
maintenance and
absolutely len the
operation of the vessel and not to be
hv tho mnmber of any auxiliary
tint
for
force
thorough
reforms are elected we
some such
and
to possess a
cannot bo
reliable navy
The
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immIgrants
and ccordllhgly th
estimate of ho Montreal paper
yearl
Canadian Immigration of
I
for tim next fifty years IB conservAtive
arm available for Mttlemen
Canada
should tw filled tip with a population eqtia
In density to onehalf that of our Botitl
Atlantic North Central anti South Contra
HtatoH In lOOOshe would haves populnlloi
of 8oooooo In IWW This Canadian pros
poet raises tho question If the Canada o
today with 0000000 people In BO good i
customer of ours what are to be the rela
between the United States and i
of 10000000 and eventual 20
000000 people
2i4coo

In a comparison It must be remembered too that sixsevenths of Porto
Ricos imports now come from the United
States and that invoice prices are highci
than were those of tho countries from
It ie
which she formerly purchased
doubtful If tho duties Imposed on hot
earlier Imports offset tho Increase In the
price on commodities on which she now
pays no duties In the matter of hot
exports she has been saved by Bugs
alono The prevailing high price ol
sugar has enabled her planters to cultivate areas which under norma
could only bo cultivated
loss
The free entrance of that sugar
to our ports has given her a double
advantage Out of our Imports of lat
year amounting to 113000000 sugar
amounted to 9500000
The most serious feature In the In
dustrial situation is that many probably
most of her planters because of hard
times and doubtless some bad management are ruinously mortgaged to SpanTheir condition is similar
ish usurers
to that of the Cuban sugar planters a
AttorneyGeneral MOODY intimate few years ago High prices reciprocitythat Mr DOUGLAS used a good deal 01 and hard work have done much for
money in his canvass Mr DOUGLAS htu the relief of the Cubans and their conmoney to use He eared It We dont dition is improving every year but
a cent of il Porto Rican coffee has not the place in
believe that ho ever
But naturally the the
illegally or corruptly
market that Cuban sugar
Massachusetts Republicans view him with has America better attention is givenalarm Money for elections is a new to our adopted child her future prproposition to thor They wouldnt know
esent little that is encouraging islanders
what to do
political irr patienco of tho
Mr DOUOLAS lea been a mighty good would be
¬
soothe by a fair dose of indusGovernor and no respecter of partizans
trial
Consequently tho fine edge of his popu- ¬
He Is intract- ¬ Will Sweden Resist Norway 8 e
larity is worn off a little
able The Democratic machine has no
cUll on
Truth i that as a ruin
U23 for Mm
have taken pluco at
that
The
event
the Democratic machine quarrel with
the convocation o
Democratic
rare
the
an unwillingness
indicate
Riksdag
the
to lose and to wait patiently for the day
of a large section of the
part
on
the
As for the sly old
of Federal patronage
people to acquiesce in Norway1
and young foxes of the present Republi- ¬ Swedish
Whether
of
declaration
can machine some of them plight their
to the program
faith to reciprocity and at the same time however the opposition lUng OSCAR II
lead by tho hand as their candidate for originally
reflects the feeling
an irreconcilable and his late Ministers
LieutenantGovernor
the
of
voters cannot bt
majority
of
a
protectionist
Others are for reciprocity
until anew Riksdag is chosen
known
beliovo
general
proposition
but
a
it
It will be remembered that soon after
mutt be approached cautiously Their
Norway was proclaimedmotto may be set down as Unreoiproca the secession of
Storthing
at Chriatianla King
by
the
country
reciprocity
is ready
when tho
ting
OSCAR II
convoke tho Hiksrlagof anti
Fine foxes and very Indisposedfor It
the
his
to part with their brushes
party
to
explained
called
Liberal
so
THAYER
JOHN
R
of Worcester
The Hon
representatives
how
the
peoples
the
IB said to be the man at whose feet the
Democratic handkerchief will be dropped thought the crisis should be dealt with
They had advised the sovereign they
He has a large loud voice
said that no attempt should be made
to maintain by force the union of the
Disquiet In Porto Rico
kingdom This program which was
not only by members of tho
Six months ago the Potto Rican House
of Delegate gave serious considerationNationalist or so called Patriotic party
known as the Medina bill but also by many Liberal as one of un- ¬
to
It proposed in effect tho establishment conditional and
surrender
of the island as an independent Territory was referred to a joint committee of both
under a United States protectorate the house which after some delay reported
States to have no voice in Porto
the ratification of the Ministerial
beyond the appointmentprogram in its original form and recom- ¬
by the President of a civil governor mended that the
should sanction
Briefly the measure proposed that the the secession of Norway only on certain
government of the island instead of conditions which it specified
resembling that of the British colonyWithout awaiting the adoption of the
of Bermuda as it now does should have report by the Riksdag the Ministers
a system not unlike that of Canada
resigned Should they be succeededA more conservative element su- ¬ by Conservatives or Nationalists such
a substitute memorial proposing men for example as Count L DOUGLAS
of tho regimen of the leader of the Patriotic party and
territorial government by the conver- ¬ formerly Minister for Foreign Affairs
sion of the Executive Council now ap- ¬ in effort may be made to tighten in ¬
pointed by the President into an elect ¬ stead of relaxing the bonds of union
lye body
Aa the House of Delegate between the two knives of the Scand- ¬
had no power to act in the
peninsula
Count DOUGLAS is
inavia
< nown
issue subsided for the time
hold that the Swedes and the
On July 25 however there was held Norwegians ought to have not only
in San Juan a nonpartlzan convention i common king and common depart
representing all except one of the sixty
nents of foreign affairs of commerco
six municipal districts of the island A and navigation of war and of navy
memorial was adopted for submission- but that the control of these
mater
to Congress It proposed the substitu- ¬ should be vested in a Union
tion of an elected Senate consisting of neeting alternately in Stockholm and
fourteen
ember for the present hrlstlanla and corresponding roughly
Executive
appointed by the o the
Delegations
Prefident Tho present heads of de- ¬ t is certain that no such consolidationpartments the Secretary Attorney
f the kingdoms could be brought about
General Treasurer Auditor Commi- ¬ except by force If on the other hand
ssioner of Education and Commissioner u now Liberal Ministry should comof the Interior wore to continue their mand the confidence of the present
present offices under their present titles tiksdag or should manage to secure a
no part of the Executive najority in a new one it is probable
but to
wes further proposed that hat the conditions of separation defined
Council
officials be appointed by tho Gov
n the report of the joint committee
with the consent of tho insular vould be interpreted in such an elastic
Senate and not as aow by tits Presidentind conciliatory way as to render them
without Porto Rican cceptnble to Norway
of the Unlt
confirmation
The important features of the urrange
This is a very natural protest against neat recommended in tho committees
government by men who are In
eport are first tho proposal that a
ever leutrnl
SCIUNTON Pa July
way excepting political form
zone shall bo established on the
with what
A Montreal paper assumes
may
Crate and Graft
strangers
may
be
not
or
between
It
Sweden
rentier
and
and Norway
eems to be fair justification that the
Diogenes was hunting for an honest man
wise to heed tho protest and grant the tad that within this zone the Nor- ¬
1911
In
show
will
census
a
Canadian
ext
of that but w can give you something
request but certainly those who are now wegian fortresses at Kongsvingor and lopulatlon of 7000000 or practically that- lustAllaaoutgood
we reply How would an tnvesU
one dSt
flag
bo
1811
shall
American
they
the
under
redriksten
In
vindicated
This recalls rated
that
razed secondly
so far
if the United States
to our offers tike philosopher trekked on
are Included in the operations of our tar- hat Norways ordinance of secession the prediction of Sir WILFRID LACBIER that illDef
way
anada will bo to tho twentieth century
iff laws and are expected to observe our
hall be confirmed In two more succes
v
ihat the United States was to the nine
The nawd i Cistern
lye Storthings
making three in nil
national holidays are not properly to bo
Beginning
hAs been engaged before
7000000
with
about
you
be
eenth
Bo
think
Stella
In
z because they want
condition which
the judgment of teople In 1810 our own population increased
flouted and
Helta Yet he didnt stick WaistS on the pin In
he Riksdags committee required by
a larger measure of s
y
1000000 during the next fry years Evenbet
of
ho
act
fundamental
union
conbetweenThese demonstrations taken in
r Canada grows in the
half century
VaMpyy MMts
in- ¬
ho kingdoms thirdly that the scow
c lon with the persistent
with only a half of that rapidity Its popu
Visitor How old an you Johonyt
Ion of Norway should not be accounted
be
20000000
the
tqo
dustrial distress and
big to ery and not big enough
Johnny
ation in
iLl
Im
make anybody els cry
alid until tho Swedish people shall have
not well with
In the lut two yen Canada hasreceived
Mud indicate that
¬

I
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TUK FOOT U ALL HULKS FOIl iOQ4
With the appearance of tho football nil
book for the season of 100S tho Interest o
forthe college athletic world Is
ward definitely to tho coming campaignIn spite of the hubbub and todo eve
the game and the Insistent demand fo
change tho football legislators have ole
on their way serenely and have
ruttier at strict interpretation than nt any
of the pin
thing that will affect tho
The main points of play affectei
Itself
by the center
are the snapping of the
attempts to draw opponents oflslde the
toO
downing of tho ball the entry of substl
tute players and side lino coaching Thee
changes It will be
are all tHree tci
Cardinal GIBBONS as quoted by the V
at the morals of notice
York Herald looks on the evil of divorcoRules 19 and 20 present what appears tn a greater evil than corporate corruption
Itael Ithe render unskilled In their technical inbecause corporate
terpretation to be a contradiction in terms
by its own wrong that is It provokes
the publicity of an exposure The Cardi- The first lays down the law that any plays
may throw paa or bat tho ball In any dl
nal however questions the practicability
rection except toward tile opponent goalof the plan of social ostracism of the dby th
which ha been proposed by the A down is always to
ivorce
Roman Catholic women blowing of the referees whistles and Mi
banded together M the Daughters of the order to prevent the prevalent stealing o
which U ma- the ball the referee shall blow his whist
la not the
Faith
king corporate corruption so dangerous t immediately when the forward progrea
As the for
personal reputations having something o of the ball has been stopped
progress of the ball Is certainly stopped
the same result as respects fwhlonabli
wad
IK not the current exposure o
divorces
backward pans permissible under th
terms of Rule 10 why was not the dlreotloi
the vanity of the social climber and pro
tender having a good moral effect alao complete by some such phrase as by th
Thi
possession of the bell
Is It not tending to Increase tbe value ol
genuinely deserved distinction and to Ira
intention of the ruling however Is plait
poio on selfadvertisement the painful and will be generally understood ComWill not the
plex and voluminous aa tho rules already
penalty of public ridicule
rush to get Into published and picture are our only wonder Is that referees and
umpires competent to apply them in the
lists of the smart sets be
Exposure Is working a cure all excitement of a big game can be found
after
I
The rules committee la headed by the
roundWalter Camp and It may be assumee
veteran
A little voice cheeps plaintively
out o that under such direction
the game will lx
the dusty chambers of oblivion It seem kept as Its lovers would have it Still the
that the Hon BILLY MASON still breathe suggestion might be made to the captain
the vital air of Chicago and ho names the and coaches who will spend the remalnini
lion JOSEPH BENSON FORAKEII as the Re- weeks of the summer In studying the rulo
publican candidate for President In 1908
of the war game and developing Its strategy
A little thing but It will vex Mr FOBAKEB
for tho season of 1905 that a littlo more o
a littli
That Joyous If at times oversubtle hu the good old fashioned open ply colllsloi
less of the modern freight train
morlst the Hon WILLIAM EATON CIUNbe acceptable to the crowd
Dun Is enjoying himself to tho top of his style would
the
In
stands
The doughty
the
upon
the
He
writes Approve
bent
chalked field may despise
be
bill
crowd but from the pockets of those who
cause he cares a rap about freight
watoh and oheer comes the money tha
but because if national control of
roads is allowed S S I there will be ni keeps tho merry game agoing
This sudden dislocation
Jim Crow cars
Dividend on Lire Insurance Policies
of the expected continultyof thought this
To THK EniTon or Ties SUN Sir It
utter incongruity and surprise are of thi
probable that th ro Is no article for sale li
essence of humor Indeed Mr CHANDLER
country concerning which the averse
while he U a wit too Is entitled to be called this
buyer Is so Ignorant as the life Insurance
living
Yankee humorists
the chief of
policy A shrewd business man of my ac
Our Export of Manufactured Good
qunlntance told me recently that he held
JEFF DAVIS Governor of Ar
The
lion
he had novel
four policies three of
An Increase of 57000000 over thi
kansas is eager to be a Senator in Conlooked at A dishonest agent would han
preceding year Ls a gratifying exhibit gress and is making a characteristically little difficulty in deceiving from a halt t
Taken spirited campaign This extract from one threequarters of his clients In matters plainly
in our export trade statistics
by itself the sum calls for an imposiiif of his speeches Illustrates the chastened stated In the contracts
Certain technicalities are unavoidable and
row of cipher even In these days whet sobriety of his style
not one life Insurance man In a hundred could
as thousands wen
The Idea of
the ilrelchrewd scoundrel
although It li
properly define reserve
big lubberly beefy beul con
and
Ue
glibly enough talked about The most pro
a few years ago It is particular
trolling the area Legislature and selling It out
rrBHlve companies however are constantly
gratifying to note that the increasi The but thine you can do with that State Uou- striving
for greater simplicity In the
sI to put a can of dynamite under It and blow U up
to be n
la represented practically in its entiretypolicies
eo general an Ignorance on
reason
valid
Is
DAVIS
an
already
a
and
orator
manu
Mr
as
classed
by the export of wares
tho
statesman of national fame and his only
The mathematics of Insurance Is comfactures
calculation of premium
Exports of iron and steel exceeded political danger is found in his exceeelvi plicated and the
demands technical
caution
and
conservatism
recent discussion ol
order
The
a
cop
wiles
of
of
those of 1904 by 23000000
scandals In the management of one of th
per Increased 25000000 those of cot
Into the tie
companies
has
larger
Hon
the
The interview between
Joni
acquaintance with the
ton cloth chiefly In the China market
WEAVER of Philadelphia and the Hon
basic principles Is
Other Item
TOM JOHNSON of Cleveland is described
Increased 22000000
Lower rates and higher dividends are de
with an lnsIstenc not altogether
candidly by the latter Mayor
increase but there are still
justifiable
If the Impartial critic
I offered him my advice on aaythlnr be mffhl
on the touch
re
of an oversee
In fact outside of i
show a decrease
maligned
dividend planat an ayer
deterred
know
want
ox
very limited number of iteips our
say
rind
35
wilt
he
the
at Its
e
that
n
now
anything
Just
thai
there
wasnt
He saId
maturity or at the end of the premium paying
port sales show no very striking in be needed my advice on
an
may be surrendered for cash
exceeding the sum of the
creaso for a number of years
So TOM departed taking with him his amount
the
paid
In
premiums
Mayor
Our export sales of agricultural am untapped tank of wisdom But
the Insured the Interest nn
WEAVER has tho address and knows wherefood products tnk3 very good care o
his money or less a fairly satisfactory transaction
We produce an abundant to Inquire for anything he wants to know
themselves
Many of tire mOlt prominent buyers of life
then on the
been
policies have
supply for our homo needs and find
The
Duke
inhospitable
is
Massachusetts
plan The wisdom of this
A recent comparison
ready market for our residue We of Cornwalls Own Rifles of Ottawa l open to iiie
with
could sell more if we increased our rftir craved leave to march across Boston with of
policies made h the actuary of a large comlimited par
that on
A cruel statute forbids
pany
plus As it Is our own fault that the their firearms
life olkles which torn the built or ary
surplus is no greater than it is then The Legislature should have been called companys
benai
business tIre
and the Own Rifles should to
In extra
on the side of tin participating plY
is no ground for reasonable complnim
pnr
twelfth
the
after
themselves
carry
permitted
to
been
have
on the score of our export sales in UK
The Individual buyer should base his judgHow many foreign countries the full quota ment
in this matter on a consideration of his
department of agriculturerecord for longevity
hi
of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery age
should lx remembered that n company
In the export of manufacture then Company ha
with side arms and conducted
plan could not
on
mutual
the
Invade
would be a better
to the muzzle it has an exclusively
business aspocket arms
the Insured are
class
largoi
of
this
general
of
under
list
if the
walk through
driven when it
Item
any
In
profits
the
of the
share
from
of such London Quebec a hundred capitals
and of larger values
organization
Again
load which Is added to all net
touched the 100000000 point ternational comity Is little understood In
must be large enough to allow for
Twentj Massachusettsfirst time in 1876
such contingencies an adverse mortality
of securities
experience
years later it passed the 200000XX
The Hon ROBERT MARION LA FOLLETTR
the reverse of these conditions
dividends under
mark List year it overlapped 500
Governor of Wisconsin now and Senator Is apportioned to
What fair distribution cnuld
Tho actual increase of the from Wisconsin on demand had to stand tln
000000
bfl made of them In a purely nonparticipating
He
Central
Illinois
up
train
In an
has been notable yet when
say business
lat decade
E
Anl July 27
s
items as copper lard and mineral that he would like to have a hand In
This seems somewhat
oil are taken front the list and the ing its president
The Subway Heat
of railway regulation
remainder is measured In its relation of adoubtless Mr LA FOLLKTTE knows his
To THE EDITOR or THIS Has Sir Of what t
but
primal
fact In the matter of the subprobably the
to our total output tho increase becomes audience
way heat I have not yet seen mention In the public
point
Insignificant
From
that
almost
prints
will shortly lecture on municipal
Mayor
of view it is doubtful if our export ownership DUNNB
That Is the great amount of exposed Iron giving
before Boston Democrats Loutittllt
to the subway when welt heated all the efficacy
Post
are holding their own
a furnace In this tact no doubt Irs the exof
He is a good speaker but the man the planation
Our information as to our annual
popular
of the disappointment of
mu- ¬
subject
of
on
to
the
public
hear
wants
explanation of the coolness of a grotto merely
output of manufactured goods comes
JAMES the difference of action toward heat of Iron and
dealing
plain
ownership
nicipal
is
only through the decennial census It- DAUtTUFLE
of earth anti rock A cave needs no ventilation or
of Glasgow
s probable that the value of our output
air current to be as It Is always much cooler than
WATSONS advice to the public Is to
the outer air
for this year will be 3000000000 greater
llr THOMAS
money rather than put II Into one
the
Its
burn
It seems difficult to find the cure hit the first
than it was in 1000 Compared with old line lila Insurance companies Kitntnit con step
Is to have a clear understanding of the cause
temporary
less
than 100000000
hat our increase of
I believe a point concrete or other covering or the
talkinghe
will
be
A
old
good
sir
nina
Iron which would be especially resistant to heat
luring the same term in export sales
It in not his fault If his language is too red- ¬ radiation would make muchdlfferenceIn the temper
potty
seem
sture nt the tunnel Rxperlments and tests along
How can he keep cool sittingheaded
T
line suggested cin easily be made
must in the fierce light that beats theNEW
as
he
YORK July 27
Statesmen In Music
Besides he
from his bright bronze poll
At time tho Hon JOE CANNON has Is surcharged with literary emotionAbont the Maine
low or
harsh if not positively
a
TUB SUN sir Your editorialTHE
to
An Adrcrb of Mr Garlands
n regard to the numerous accidents In the navy
Compact of jars and yet we always felt
To THE EDITOR or tea Son Sir While jxm
since the Spanish war lead me to Inquire why
hat he was full of hidden melodies
are on the subject of correct English will you please
ou tie not Include the destruction of the Maine
He is He has just been act to music rjplaln this sentence la Mr Hamlln Garlands
The Investigation Into that affair was certainly
I was
page 310
Then
of
Tyranny
the
Is
playing
band
splendid
a piece with the other Investigations to which
lark
if
AXCIULLIS
o
come
Clarke
to
aid
Invited by the
ou refer and I think It Is time that we manfully
Our Uncle Joe at Wonderland Park un and alt beside the medium which I did very
seed the truth that the blame of this has been
loathlyDanville amid n torrent of applauseilaced on utterly Inadequate evidence and that
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Swvdtah pooplo In t lid lr wIlllngiiCTH to lot
in thinly also t hut
Norway o
Liberal > inlntry would accept by way t
compromise nn agreement on Norway
part to refer tho question of Hocwsion t
Inasmuch howevern
a now Storthing
such u plebiscite In really HUperfluouw i
view of tho close approach to uniinitiilt
on the part of tho Norwegians the Chris
tianlii provisional Government would
doubtless decline to go through the formality moro titan onco
Whether tho form of government t
bo established ultimately in Norwa
will bo a constitutional monarchy or
KingOscA
republic U still uncertain
II Is reported to have said in an interanted
view on July 23 that Norway
a king of tho house of Bernadotte li
order to make It appear to the world
that Sweden condoned an act of troach
ery Ho would never ho added alloy
a member of lila family to occupy the
Norwegian throne unless Sweden shoult
ask It and ho hoped and believed tIm
she would not demand of him such i
sacrifice Of the Danish Prince who
Is married to a member of the Engllsl
royal family we hoar much less now thou
wo did when Norways secession wai
proclaimed According to tho Stockof tho Londoi
holm correspondent
Daily Mail the Kaisers recent visit t
tho Czar was prompted partly by thi
formers wish to obtain tho Russian
sovereigns consent to the accession o
a Hohonzollorn prlnco to tho throni
of Norway
It i natural enough tim
WILLIAM II should desire to gain con
trol indirectly if not directly of Nor
ways harbors on the North Soa as wel
as those whloh command the entrancito tho Baltic but it seems incrcdibh
that NICHOLAS II would help his Ocnnai
kinsman to acquire such coigns of van
tage unless indeed some equivalen
concession should be promised him W
know of no concession that really woulc
bo equivalent except ono of the Nor
weginn harbors near Tromsti
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ZIONISTS CKLEmtATI

Anniversary of l > r llcrls ncalli With
Parade Meetings and lieu tim
The American Federation of Xionists
celebrated the opening of the tflonitt Congress at Basle and the first anniversary if
the death of Dr Theodore Herzl founder
of the movement all over the East Side
last night
Services were held In every synagogue
and Jewish school The streets were bright
with red fire and astir with the
of all the Zionist clubs in Now York mid
Brooklyn
200 reserves under command of
Inspector Hogan antI Acting
were out to preserve
Lyceum
formed at
The
About a
200 East Broadway
Guard
Zion
unto
the
Zionists headed
and the nain line The American
of Zion blue and white with Site
tional
Zionists fivepointed star were borno In
marched through
the van
streets packed with applauding Hebrews
candle
fire
who
The line of march was Hart Broadwny
to
Jackson
to Market to Madison
Ington to Cannon to Broomo to Eldndge
to East Broadway
to
and Terrace Lyceum
meetings
were hold
After the
Putt
at Terrace Lyceum Rutgers
and Last Broadway and 07 East BroadAdolf Nathansot
way at which Dr
The Rut and the Goo
M Guttman and other
It Is L
To THE EDITOR or THE
lauded
their dead leader
Zionists
not to the point to spend time deploring and prophesied success for the movement
present day degeneracy and despairing of
the outcome
elther comfortable blind LARGER BARGE CAXAL LOCKS
optimism nor the pessimism of your correspondent Plumbers Helper Is germane
Canal Heard Decides That They Shall HeWithout doubt there Is a too prevalent
4K Feet Wide and 12 Feet Deep
toleration of Immorality an admiration of
ALDANT July 27 The State Canal Board
dishonesty so long as It keeps within the law
but this Is not the whole story The un- ¬ today decided that the looks of the barge
enviable place which a well fed and unctuous canal system shall be 45 feet in width and
Equitable Pecksniff holds In the minds of the 17 feet deep
The original plans provided
bulk of our citizens In spite of the fact that for looks 28 feet in width
The now locks
probably he has bept out of the law reach
will permit of the passage of barges which
saving
point
the
view
of
for
volumes
speak
now reach the seaboard through the Cana- ¬
Dooayour correspondent see no light Thjre dian canal system The board was divided
are yet Oven thousand who have not bowed on the proposition Interests in Buffalo
The leaven of right Is at work opposed it and asked for a postponement
the knee
and as potent today as ever It was Disof a final determination until Septemberhonesty Is abroad and will be even when the The majority of the board
present day financiers are In their graves
matter had boon considered
lieved that
Hut this has not to do with our main busi- ¬ sufficiently and decided to dispose of it
vote was 0 for
ness of clean living of abhorring the lesser today
State Treasurer Yallenmeier
choice erring If err we mutt on the side
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Root of All EvIl
Tho opposition of Buffalo to the chan
To THI EDITOR or TRR Sun Sir A journeyman
the position of the grain
plumber U years old would lIke to be able to write
steamers
whoso letter appears- interests of that city
A Plumbers Helper
like
through t hn
of
reach
the
could
In todays SCN and upon which you so wlitly
canal and Hudson River the
Were I thus able the subcomment editorially
would lose considerable
Ject upon which I would write U one that both Interests of Buffalo has always
a
Buffalo
common sense and logic seem to prove He at the business
make the
improvement
canal
root of most If not all of the evils complained of
unnecesat that
I mean the subject of
90 bitterly nowadays
would have made
The original
Please n6te not sary
saloon legalization for revenue
of
no
boats
that
the saloon for that Is another subject of very much
capacity could navigate the barge canal
lea Importance
year
public
permits
which
conscience
The
after
CLASH
year the lIcensing of the hundreds of thousands
MAY
of saloons that exist and do their dreadful work
Indian
Fight
Over the Llntah
In ever quarter of the lad for license few thus
Bitter
ilanrti
making debauchery and
a chief source from
That Are to lie Opened to Settlement
which to derive Stats anti national revenues nun
WASHINQTON July 27 By the Presidents
Indeed be seared with a hot Iron
It U a good time now for the pot to stop calling proclamation opening to settlement the
the kettle black While New York State takestiaOOOUlntah Indian Reservation comprising
ooo a yeAr from her peoples degradation and eternal
over a million acres in the State of Utah
ruin and mol other States a largo amount U U
In that
boll
a
breaks out now and then the Gentile and Mormon question
no
State has been brought to an acute stage
upon the body politic
A
The Gentiles Insist that the Mormons are
NEWAU July 26
JOURBrIAI
trying to discourage homesteaders from
Drugs and Drink RuIning Southern Ne re i other States from registering for the draw
From the Atlanta ConiUutlon
that is to occur next month with the
We know nothing as to what the forthcoming
the Mormons rrvidini in
Intention of
Government report wilt say on the prevalence of Utah Wyoming and Idaho the advantage
ihecoceJn vice and kindred vices among the negroes
become that Con
So
the
ot the South and the relation of these vices to the tiles
in upon lio
pouring
petitions
are
problem
confronting
labor
this section
V A
serous
do know as every Southerner who cornea President Commissioner
of tho General Lam
Richards
In employment contact with the negro know
Mr Richards who left today for
Office
that drugs and drink are fast working the undoing
Utah to
his personal attention to lie
of many ot the race and making the so called negro
on AUK
registration
problem not only a labor problem buta criminal
the lands in the reservation
problem
ire not so valuable as might bo
II requires no sociologist to note the very apparent
disa rush and
effects of cocaln seining and men whisky on 4 and to
appointment ho issued an official Matninent
surprisingly large per cent of the negro population
tIm
counthe arid condition of
The housewife even In her problem ot keeping a
len
fairly capable senant longer than the arrival of try This was construed by certain and
aiding
an
theism payday is frequently confronted with Mr Ricbardss official
is demanded
the dire work of the drug vice on female members
The registration for tho drawing wilt v
of the race and the employer of labor of all kinds
1
in
at FIovo Vernal nnd 1nre
Is constantly on the lookout for
dope Bends
hree
in Uta and at Grnml Jiuiiti inVhlle this condition Is more prevalent among
Colorado
n
It is feared that them mav-Utn
town negroes It ts spreading to the country
i GentileMormon
clash nnd tlHrulms
negroes and It accounts somewhat for the growing
lit of asking for Federal troops
tendency of the negro to desert his rural cabin tad
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Sock to the slunu

of Southern
The moral leadeiji of the negro
tho South
preachers
the colored
teachers and rights thinking
colored people generallyrecogntse the
darer
from this source and are especially
iclve to combat the evil
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NaY Officer

From Hit Nary
In a letter which he wrote to Joseph Hews
chairman of the Marino Committee of tbe Cent
nental Congress on Sept l 1775 Paul Jones brtely
set forth what an officer commanding a United
States naval vessel should be In character menu
attainments
and deportment
Upon his tomb
ihould be Inscribed the paragraph from this letter
that epitomizes lbs requirements of the service
which be adorned and that should stimulate
midshipman to adopt his standards tie ever
H Is byno means enough that an officer
of the
navy should be a capable mariner
H must be
that of course but also a great deal more He
ihould be as well a gentleman liberal education
retard manners punctilIous
anci
nicest sense of personal honor
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Sunday School Teacher
Johnny who was
otr
Johnny The only man who left the city on
crnunt ot Urtt while his wife ktiycd behind
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Russian Print Will Stay In
Tills Country
POTTSVHAB Pa July 27 The Oar of
Lussla has met with defeat in lit riVr
bet
3 get possession of the estate of t
oeeph Alexis Lonarklewicz n llwsianrleet who died In this county leaving profrty worth 75000 Register Horli i lavpprovedof the action of James i
f Philadelphia administrator of the
nf
Czar
isnil the debts ntvlai1
After
he estate Administrator Fltzi un- s
orto a balance of J7537057 whi
Jr
divided between the
t and Archhl1 I
he deceased
tyan of Philadelphia
At Slit ii
the
LoimrMi vi
of
ri
irother of the deceased nttciipii il
over the entire estate litit titer won1
t
hold by the Church
tin debts
BO nn amioniloiiave been
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Deputy Police Coinmissiir
ndsley who has been n 1i
mo years in Company A of

Vet will their love run smoothlyt
It hardly teems discreet
To make a breach between them
Before they ever

Now
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They long have lived a neighbors
Without a wore to say
The
nd Miss Atlantic

Vacation In Hlddlm

A

aent was effected
N n
Administrator
and was thort1
tentative of Archbishop Hyan in ii

Now Uncle Sam so kindly
Would bring about a match
And those who know th parties
Declare tem bout a catch

Will Import Dulls for the Flghu
Frost Uu Mexican lltrail
All the bulls used In tbe Mexico ring this year
IU be Imported from Span
Every effort will be
iade to make this
the best In the his
Dry ot the ring
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